Connected welding.  
Integrated welding the smart way.

Wide line-up of ISO14175-compliant shielding gases

Comprehensive range of welding consumables

Full range of regulators, blowpipes and cutting attachments

Wide choice of accessories including PPE and abrasives

AVANTO™, cloud-based welding management service to digitally enable your entire welding operations

Development of specific welding procedure specifications (WPSs)

Choice of supply modes from portable packages through cylinders to bulk

ACCURA® and SECCURA® gas management services

Complete LINDOFLAMM® portfolio for optimum performance and cost efficiency in flame straightening

Comprehensive LASERLINE® programme including high-purity bespoke LASERMIX® mixtures

Certificates of conformity and traceability for gases and consumables

Full service offering including welder training, safety audits, maintenance and calibration
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